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BE REMEMBERED

OUR STORY 
Armoir Fashion brings you a piece of the old world infused with spiritual 

symbols and modern confidence. Specializing in handcrafted jewellery and 

accessories made with genuine Italian leather, natural stones, and pre-

cious metals, these one-of-a-kind pieces highlight the human touch with 

high-end finishes and acute attention to detail. Armoir brings vintage de-

signs back to life with contemporary, high-fashion, boho-style accessories. 

Let each piece take you on a journey through time and self-discovery. 



DENZO
COLLECTION

LBSS010 - denim blue

LB038 - Cognac edge 

LB0STD- Black

LB013- Antique red

LB038 - Tan West

LB038 - Brown West

LB020 - Antique black

LB020 - Antique brown



LB018 - Denim blue

LB018 - Cognac

LB018 - Black

LB015 - Reversible black & brown

LB017 - Red marble

LB017 - Blue marble

LBSS010 - Tan

LB038 - Blue edge



FULL GRAIN
UNISEX BELTS





DENZO
COLLECTION
The essence of strength and 
agility. Thie collection brings 
you assorted weaved chains, 
genuine leather, and a rugged 
look with bright precious metal 
plating. Be remebered with our 
Denzo look male or female. 
Available in 7.5,8,8.5
crafted in Canada.

DZ020

DZ021

DZ022

DZ023



TZ020

TZ022

T053

TOUCH
COLLECTION
Bolder yet feminine looking 
with strands. Leather weaves 
and some chain for a beauti-
ful balance. Steel clasps  and 
toggles. 

Available in 7.5,8,8.5
crafted in Canada.TZ044



CREDIT CARD
WALLETS
Wide variety of Crazy horse leather
card holders and Bi-fold wallets.
Spacious and very durable cowhide.
Beautifully hand edged and machine stitched.
Crafted in Canada.





TRAVEL RETRO 
CARD



FULL SIZE WALLETS



MINI CLUTCH 
Ladies favourite zipper clutch. 3 separate compartements, spacious enough for 
your phone, cards, make-up, antyhing on the go. Soft cowhide - Made in Canada.

LW010 - Grey

LW010 - Black

LW010 - Red



PORTFOLIO
COLLECTION

The perfect piece for any influential and 
high-powered gentleman. These cowhide
portfolios house a pen, credit cards, a tablet and 
smart phone along with paperwork.
Carefully stitched  and crafted with a hidden 
closure inside.  Made in Canada

MPG010 - Merlot MPG010 - Black

MPG010 - Brown



SPACIOUS
WRISTLETS

Both designs
Have plenty of space for credit cards 

cash, and smart phones and more.
TOM wristlet has more comparte-
ments and a masculine feel. DON 

writslets have a longer handle and 
accented stitching with a fold out 
credit card slot. Durable and soft 

cowhide. - Made in Canada

TOM
COLLECTION



DON-WRISTLET - Cognac

With blue stitching.

DON-WRISTLET - Brown

with ivory stitching

DON-WRISTLET - Black

with black stitching 

DON
COLLECTION



D011 - cognac + blackD011 - grey + black

D011 - cognac + blue



D010 - cognac D010 - mustard

D010 - black

DON BRACELET
COLLECTION

The perfect piece for any influential and high-powered gentleman. 
These bracelets of cognac and black genuine Italian leather area tied 
together with a silver buckle that comes in 7.5 and 8 inches and per-
fectly compliments any outfit from business to recreation.
D010 comes in cognac, mustard, black, blue, grey, and chestnut.
D011 comes in cognac/black, chestnut/black,  and blue/striped cognac 
mix.
Made in Canada



R021

TRIO
COIN POUCH 
KEY RING

Make small things handy and accessible.

3”x3” triangle full grain cowhide coin 

pouches. Opens easily from both sides 

with snap buttons, attaches to keys and 

looks stylish. Crafted in Canada

TCP - Green

TCP - blue

TCP - Ivory

TCP - brown

TCP - black



CROC BRACELET
Stylish full grain cowhide Croc embossed bracelets adorned with pins. 

Adjustable with pin 7.5” or 8” or can be ordered to size for ladies and men 

with steel toggle clasp. Available in Red, brown, grey, black.

CROC BR- Red

CROC BR- BlackCROC BR- Brown

TCP - blue



This female cuff collection is perfect 

for any outfit, any day. These mas-

culinebracelets with feminine twists 

are made with genuine leather that 

are eitherembossed, weaved, or or-

namented with leather findings, and 

are tied together with an eye-catch-

ing pewter clasp, rhodium plated.  

Made in Canada. Available in , 

cognac, chestnut, white, black mix, 

blue mix, white mix, cognac mix. in 

40mm or 20 mm. 7” & 7.5”L.

CARLU
COLLECTION

CR010 - chestnut

CR010 - white

CR010mix - white

CR010mix - black

CR010mix - cognac



CR010 - 40mm. 7” & 7.5”



LADIES FULL SIZE 
WALLET 2 variations of wallets for ladies. Slim and spacious with a pull out 

credit card holder, fits smart phone and magnetic closure.

The larger wider wallet has a change purse, zipper comparte-

ment and multiple credit card slots. Both designs are cowhide 

exterior with nylon lining. Crafted in Portugal.



WL015 - Black

WL015 - Blue

WL015 - Red



MOVE  
UNISEX PENDANTS
This collection features funky and classic shapes for everyone to move around in. 

Mixed metal finishings or natural stones, the versatile pieces will sure make a state-

ment and help you move around freely during your day.

Chain length varies - 18” - 24” Made in Canada

CR010-BLUE MY011

MY022-SLVRMY022-GLD

TN010 MY153



MY010- SLVR MY010- GLD

MY019-CITRINE MY019-LAPIS
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